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About Us

Business Experience

Volleyball Experience - Team Outfitting

Volleyball Experience - Everything Else!

We - Bill and Karin Conrad - have been the player, the parent, the coach, and the club 

director.  This is what we know:  Outfitting your players should be an efficient 

process, and not a major headache.  Players want their stuff – they want it to fit, and 

they want it to look and feel good!

Coaches want all of that PLUS they don’t want the process of outfitting the team to take 

time away from coaching.  Club directors want happy players and happy coaches, and a 

quality product at a fair price.  AND…everyone wants it ON TIME, before the season 

starts!

We’re VERY strong in the area of team outfitting and can make recommendations that 

not only make the process easier for you, but may also keep you legal.  For example, 

different sports have different numbering criteria, from the legal size and placement of 

jersey numbers, to the actual numbers that are legal for that sport.

We have been involved in the Screen Printing, Embroidery, and Promotional Products business since 1985.  

We met in 1981, in the training room at Santa Clara University.  Bill (#25) was on the baseball team, 

and Karin (#15) was on the volleyball team.

Our first company began in a garage and within 5 years occupied 20,000 square feet and employed 34 

people.  It grew from word of mouth based on the ability to produce a quality product, on time – yes, rocket 

science!

We have MANY years of team outfitting experience!

While in California, we outfitted clubs such as City Beach, Vision, Yahoo, 

Golden Oak VBC directly, as well as working with a sporting goods store on 

another 10 or so.  Now that we've been in Oregon 6 years - it's time to pursue 

this market again!

(Karin)  Besides high school, college, Junior Club, and Adult Club playing 

experience, I coached for MANY years.  Everything from club U12 Girls to 

U18 Boys, and at the high school level, Girls Freshman and JV as well as 

Boy's Varsity.  In addition to this, I started and ran a club that at one time had 

14 teams, as well as a Boy's team.  Since moving to Oregon, I have stayed 

involved at the TD level for CEVA. Yep, That's me!  A long time 

ago! :-)
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